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What Mexico isWhat Mexico is  What is notWhat is not  



Our FlagOur Flag  

Means hopeMeans hope  

Means unityMeans unity  

The blood of national The blood of national 
heroesheroes  

Representation of the Representation of the 
foundation of Tenochtitlanfoundation of Tenochtitlan  



Real FactsReal Facts  Fake FactsFake Facts  

•• Mexico population is 128.9 Mexico population is 128.9 
Million!Million!  

•• We speak MexicanWe speak Mexican  

•• Our territorial extension is 1.9M Our territorial extension is 1.9M 
Km^2Km^2  

•• We all have chihuahuasWe all have chihuahuas  

•• There are more than 10 different There are more than 10 different 
ecosystemsecosystems  

•• All Mexicans have mustachesAll Mexicans have mustaches  

•• There are more than 68 native There are more than 68 native 
languageslanguages  

•• Every Mexican loves tequilaEvery Mexican loves tequila  

•• Well, we do. . . Well, we do. . .   

•• We all love spicy foodWe all love spicy food  



Some Other great Some Other great 
thigs from Mexicothigs from Mexico  

•• Corona (We are the biggest Corona (We are the biggest 
beer exporter)beer exporter)  

•• TequilaTequila  

•• MezcalMezcal  

•• ChichenChichen  ItzaItza  



More interesting More interesting 
facts about Mexicofacts about Mexico  

•• Mexico has 33 UNESCO recognized Mexico has 33 UNESCO recognized 
sites; 6sites; 6thth  place globallyplace globally  

•• We have the pyramid with the We have the pyramid with the 
biggest volume in the worldbiggest volume in the world  

•• Mexico city is the second city Mexico city is the second city 
with the most museumswith the most museums  



Cool Mexican InventionsCool Mexican Inventions  

•• Color TVColor TV  

•• By Guillermo Gonzalez By Guillermo Gonzalez 
CamarenaCamarena  

•• Birth ControlBirth Control  



We have one of the We have one of the 
deadliest weapons in the deadliest weapons in the 

world…world…  

THE CHANCLA!!!THE CHANCLA!!!  

But we also have our But we also have our 
strongest superhero to strongest superhero to 

save us from it !save us from it !  

El El ChapulinChapulin  Colorado !!Colorado !!  



ChichenChichen  Itza: One of the seven wondersItza: One of the seven wonders  

•• QuetzalQuetzal  



Some famous Mexicans you may knowSome famous Mexicans you may know  

Saul “Canelo” Saul “Canelo” AlvaresAlvares  

Javier “Chicharito” HernandezJavier “Chicharito” Hernandez  

Salma HayekSalma Hayek  

Alfonso CuaronAlfonso Cuaron  

Guillermo del ToroGuillermo del Toro  

Frida Frida KhaloKhalo  

Danna PaolaDanna Paola  

ChecoCheco  PerezPerez  



We said Mexican is not a We said Mexican is not a 
language, but…language, but…  

We have words like We have words like PEDOPEDO  
Which could mean:Which could mean:  

•• A fartA fart  •• Un Un pedopedo  

•• What’s upWhat’s up  •• Que Que pedopedo  

•• Someone is drunkSomeone is drunk  •• YaYa  estáestá  pedopedo  

•• Someone is coolSomeone is cool  •• Es Es buenbuen  pedopedo  

•• Someone wants to fightSomeone wants to fight  •• Me la Me la hizohizo  de de pedopedo  

•• I have a problemI have a problem  •• Tengo un Tengo un pedopedo  

•• There is no problemThere is no problem  •• No hay No hay pedopedo!!  

•• No way !No way !  •• Ni de Ni de pedopedo  



Time to play a quick game!Time to play a quick game!  

We’ll show you two places, We’ll show you two places, 
and you will guess which and you will guess which 

one is México!!one is México!!  

Let's beginLet's begin  



Which one is Mexico?!Which one is Mexico?!  

Mexico!Mexico!  
SotanoSotano  de las de las 
GolondrinasGolondrinas  VietnamVietnam  PhongPhong  NhaNha--KeKe  BangBang  



Which one is Mexico?!Which one is Mexico?!  

Mexico!Mexico!  Dunas de BilbaoDunas de Bilbao  AlgeriaAlgeria  Saharan DunesSaharan Dunes  



Which one is Mexico?!Which one is Mexico?!  

Mexico!Mexico!  Barrancas del Barrancas del cobrecobre  USAUSA  Grand Canyon Grand Canyon   



Which one is Mexico?!Which one is Mexico?!  

NarniaNarnia  The lampThe lamp  Mexico !Mexico !  
Train “El Chepe”, Train “El Chepe”, 

ChihuahuaChihuahua  



Which one is Mexico?!Which one is Mexico?!  

NorwayNorway  Bergen FjordsBergen Fjords  Mexico !Mexico !  
CañonCañon  del del 
sumiderosumidero  



Which one is Mexico?!Which one is Mexico?!  

JapanJapan  Mount FujiMount Fuji  Mexico !Mexico !  PopocatepetlPopocatepetl  



Which one is Mexico?!Which one is Mexico?!  

Thanks for playing !!Thanks for playing !!  



Some of Our traditionsSome of Our traditions  

•• PosadasPosadas  

•• Christmas and Christmas and 
new years evenew years eve  

•• QuinceañerasQuinceañeras  

•• Independence dayIndependence day  



Can you guess our Can you guess our 
national Sport?national Sport?  



CharreriaCharreria  

EscaramuzaEscaramuza  CharroCharro  



WhatWhat´́s the difference between s the difference between 
charro and mariachi?charro and mariachi?  

SportsmanSportsman  

MusicianMusician  

Sings in partiesSings in parties  

He throws the partyHe throws the party  

Has a horseHas a horse  

He doesn’tHe doesn’t  

Smells like perfumeSmells like perfume  

Smells like his horseSmells like his horse  

Fancy boy, wears Fancy boy, wears 
makeupmakeup  

El macho, ladies El macho, ladies 
man, has tequila man, has tequila 
with his breakfastwith his breakfast  



Let’s talk about foodLet’s talk about food  
And the big secret of Mexican food is:And the big secret of Mexican food is:  

Success, Success, 
Flavor, Flavor, 

Happiness, Happiness, 
World peaceWorld peace  

Corn Corn 
TortillaTortilla  

Heavy Heavy 
cream, cream, 
CheeseCheese  

MeatMeat  
Spicy Spicy 
saucesauce  

==  ++  ++  ++  

Let’s try this formula!Let’s try this formula!  



ChilaquilesChilaquiles  

EnchiladasEnchiladas  TostadasTostadas  

SopesSopes  

FlautasFlautas  TlayudaTlayuda  

QuesadillasQuesadillas  

TlacoyosTlacoyos  



Some other delights…Some other delights…  



Día de 
Muertos 



Día de 
Muertos 



Where it comes fromWhere it comes from  

Old native culturesOld native cultures  Spanish CatholicismSpanish Catholicism  

AztecasAztecas  MayasMayas  

Belief of an Belief of an 
underworldunderworld  

MictlanMictlan  

The spirit of people had The spirit of people had 
to go through 9 regions to go through 9 regions 
to reach the afterlifeto reach the afterlife  

Changed the was the Changed the was the 
“ofrenda” was made by “ofrenda” was made by 

the nativesthe natives  

For example: In the For example: In the 
first they were guided first they were guided 

by…by…  



Why to make an altar?Why to make an altar?  

•• Bring gifts for Bring gifts for MictalntecuhtliMictalntecuhtli  
and and MictecacíhuatlMictecacíhuatl    

•• Provide the souls with food for Provide the souls with food for 
them to enjoy in the afterlifethem to enjoy in the afterlife  

Pre Hispanic Pre Hispanic   

After colonizationAfter colonization  



The elements of the altarThe elements of the altar  

•• A picture of your A picture of your 
beloved deceasedbeloved deceased  

•• Incense and copalIncense and copal  

•• Flowers arcFlowers arc  

•• PaperPaper  

•• CandlesCandles  

•• WaterWater  

•• CempasúchilCempasúchil  flowerflower  

•• Skulls (made of Skulls (made of 
sugar or chocolate)sugar or chocolate)  

•• FoodFood  

•• Things the deceased Things the deceased 
likedliked  



The celebration lasts more The celebration lasts more 
than one daythan one day  

•• 2727thth  October: Pets come to visit usOctober: Pets come to visit us  

•• 2828thth  October: People who died tragically or in an accidentOctober: People who died tragically or in an accident  

•• 3030thth  October: Dedicated to the forgotten soulsOctober: Dedicated to the forgotten souls  

•• 3131stst  October: Unborn kids or unbaptized kidsOctober: Unborn kids or unbaptized kids  

•• 11stst  November: All kids younger than 12 yearsNovember: All kids younger than 12 years  

•• 22ndnd  November: All the adults who passed awayNovember: All the adults who passed away  



Interesting facts about Día Interesting facts about Día 
de Muertos”de Muertos”  

•• Each altar has representations of the Each altar has representations of the 
four elementsfour elements  

•• In 2003 this tradition was recognized by In 2003 this tradition was recognized by 
the UNESCO as intangible human patrimonythe UNESCO as intangible human patrimony  

•• The Catrina represents the presence of The Catrina represents the presence of 
the death among the living peoplethe death among the living people  

•• People think this is a sad celebration People think this is a sad celebration 
but is all the way around!!but is all the way around!!  



Life is a party…Life is a party…  

…Let’s make death a party as …Let’s make death a party as 
wellwell  

MuchasMuchas  gracias!!gracias!!  


